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SWEET SLUMBER
BROUGHT BACK

Mrs. White, Unable to Sleep Tellf
How She Brought Back

Natural Sleep.
Gastonia, N. C..Mrs. Ellen White,

of this city, says; "I suffered for
eeveral years with -womanly troubles.

1 could not rest at night.
I began taking Cardul, the wom-

an's tonic, and before I had finished
one bottle I could sleep well. It just
acted like a charm.
Since taking Cardul I have been In

better health than for ten years. It
Is the best medicine I ever used. It
did me more good than the doctors.

I can oertalnly recommend Cardul
to all suffering women, for I have
been greatly benefited by Its use. It
will build them up.
Cardul has been worth Its weight

In gold to me, for now I am well and
hearty."
No matter how long-standing the

trouble, Cardul will help. It is a

tonic remedy. It is prepared for wom-

en to bring relief from womanly ail-
ments.

It hel,p8 sleeplessness, one of the
most common symptoms of nervoua

breakdown. It helps build nerves and
system.
Made from strictly vegetable In-

gredients, it has no Ill-effects on any
organ of the body, but acts naturally,
gently and safely.
You can rely on Cardul. It will do

for you what it has done for thou-
sands of others.

It will help you. Try it
X. B..Writ* tot Ladle*' Advisor*

Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-*
tanoosrn, Tenn., lor Special Instruc-

tions, and 64-piee book, "Home Treat-
ment for Women," sent In plain wrap-
per, on request. ,

The Easiest Answer.
Teacher.Thirty eggs at 55 cents a

dozen Is what?
Pupil.It's.it's outrageous, sir..

Eoston Evening Transcript.

To keep artificial teeth and bridge-
work antiseptically clean and free
from odors and disease germs, Paxtine
Antiseptic is unequaled. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.

Comparative Values.
"My wife can make a tart reply."
"My wife can do better than that.

'She can make a pie speak for Itself."

Use Allen's Foot-Ease
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into

the shoes or tired, tender, smarting ach-
ing, swollen feet. It makes your *eet feel
easy and makes walking a Delight. Sold
everywhere, 25c. For free trial package,
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. x.

A man is always willing to pay what
he owes.if Jt is a grudge.f -A

/ !
ONLY ONE "BKt)MO QUININE."

Ttoav is 1.AXAT1VK BROMO QtfxNINK. Look foi
tbe sicnatnre of E. W. (irtoVK. L'aed the WciTld
over to Cure a Cold IB One Da/. 26c.

Unless a man is chicken hearted
he's eeldom henpecked.

Garfield Tea. by purifying the blood, eradi-
ates Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and many
chronic ailments.

All things are for the best.and
every one imagines he's the best.

20Pretty
Rooms
in this
FREE

an book
,.don't you want to see them ?

Peep into otherpeople's newhomesand get
the latest ideas for your oivn decorating. Our
book tells about the FREE Color Plans our

expert designers will send yot for any rooms
you wish to decorate. You will be glad to
tnow more about

lAlaKsmKna
The Beautiful Wall Tint

o exquiute in color and quality It i* used in the mo*

expentire modern hornet though it coits far lets than
wall paper or paint. Kabomine color) appear birth
and crude betide tbe aoft-hued Alabaatine tints. Coca
fortheat on tbe wallt aod la easieat to utc. Full dircc-
tiona on erery package.limply mix with cold water
sad put on. Doet not chip. JET IT I
peel or rub off. 16 Beautiful f
Colon and.
W.I
nup our \-.oior nuns

you can easily have the
most artistic home inyour
neighborhood.
Send for oar FREE BOOK

Foil 5 lb. pkf. White 50c.
Reroiar Tina 55c.

Alabastinc Company
M lrraotf>i> tud, Grnd RijWs. aiicfu
NrvlvkOty, fciki :o5 Water St.

WE e§00 PER SET FOR TCCTU
PAY ¥1°° 0LD FALSE ice 111
which are of no value to you. Highest
prices paid for Old Gold, Silver, Platinum.
Diamonds and Precious Stones. Money
ent by return mail.

PHILADELPHIA SMELTING AND REFINING CO.
(Established 20 years)

823CHESTNUT ST.,PHILADELPHIA. PA.

XANTHINE!?!'®
Restores Qray Hair to Natural Color

UIOVES DUDKirr ASD WtRf

IxiTlgoratesand pr«Tenta thehalr from falliugoS
For Sal* by DraffWU, w S«at DirMt kj

XANTHINECO.y Rlohmond, Virginia
Pri«« 91 ftr Bttxiti Saaipla Battia Uc SUa4 far elrt&lar.

Tuff# PUIS
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether front
excess of work of mind or body, drink or ex*
posurein iai

MALARIAL REGIONS,
wDi find Tutt's Pills the most genial restora-
tive ever offered the suffering invalid.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. No |.So.2.Np.3.
T |_|PDA D I IU Used In French
8 ntnAriuwuoKpi.aiHw>th

6KKAT SUCCESS. CURES KIDNEY. BI.ADDKR DISEASES,
fil.ES. CHRONIC ULCERS. SKIN JCKCMKINS-EITUKR SSX

kddr^u f(if»lo,*# rRKK.to DR. I«K CLKKO
UID. CO.. MAVKRSIOCK KD.f mImPSTRaD, LONDON. ENG.

EARN $3000 TO $5 000 YEARLY
If you live in section where wheat Is or can
be grown. Investment f'500. For full particu-
lars address E. W. McSiannon. Thomson, Ga

Ph AA Wanted, Second-hand Baps and Bur-
KRk\ isi l>. Write for l.rlccs. KICIIMONII
KflUW HAG CUMFA.N 1, Kichtsond,Virginia

\
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ACTION IS TAKEN
ON APPOINTMENTS

|
ATTORNEY GENERAL HAS START-

ED PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

OFFICERS.

HE DECLARES THEM ILLEGAL

The Appointments Were Made With-

out the Consent of the Senate.

Fine is Also Asked.Hearing to be

Held in Near Future.

Columbia..Whether or not several
men whom Gov. Blease appointed to

county offices without the advice and
consent of the senate are acting ille-
gally and shall be fined for doing so

will be decided by the supreme court
under quo warranto proceedings in-
stituted by J. Fraser Lyon, attorney
general. Compalints have been filed
against J. M. Bowden, appointed mag
istrate at Spartanburg; W. E. Green,
magistrate at Sandy Springs, Ander-
son.county; S. E. Whitten, magis-
trate at Pendleton, Anderson county;
W. T. Chamblee, magistrate of Rock
Hill, York county; J. A. Younp, mag-
istrate at Iva, Anderson county.
The complaints against these ap

pointees of Gov. Blease allege that
they were made without the recom-

mendations of the county delegations.
The complaints ask that the men

holding these offices be required to

pay the cost of the actfons against
Vhem and a fine, not exceeding $2,000
as the court may judge. Hearings on

all the cases will be held on April 29
A rale to show cause was issued by
Chief Justice Gary against all the
parties named in the complaints.
The attorney general has also

brought proceedings in the supreme
court to have the appointees of the
governor as township commissioners
for Beaufort county ousted, these be-
ing J. W. White, Hilton Head; A. J.
Alexander, W. H. Stalworth, Beau-
fort; C. E. IBoineau, J. W. Campbell.
B. JosselBon, of Sheldon; C. A. Ver-
dier, J. R. Cooler, W. W. Hudson, of

(Bluffton; C. A. Walker, R. A. Cbburn.
S. S. Kellars, of Yemassee.

Extension Work is Progressing.
The extension of the South Caro-

lina Wester^ railroad from Hartsvflle
to Sumter is now built to a point
between Lydia and Bishopville, sev-

eral miles from Hartsville. The
Lydia section being one of the best
farming districts in the county, has
given the road a large amount of
fertilizer to haul, and from the mo-

ment the rails were laid to Lydia
trains have been hauling loads. The
new road is being laid with 80-pound
rails, indicating that the promoters
anticipate much heavy business. It is
the conjecture of 60me that eventual-
ly the road will be built from Sum-
ter to Charleston, thus making tne
line an artery of importance and prob
ablv it will "be a trunk line.

South Carolina New Enterprises.
The secretary' of state has issued a

commission to the Mutual Land and
Lumber Company of Charleston with
a capital stock of $3,500. The peti-
tioners are: A. H. Silcox and H. W.
Silcox. A charter has been iseued to
the Florence Gas Company, of Flor-
ence, with a capital stock of $75,000.
The officers are: W.. R. Barringer,
president; J. C. Williamson, vice
president, and W. J. Brown, secretary
and treasurer. The company will
erect a plant to manufacture commer-

cial gas. A commission has been is-
sued to the Mountville Gin Company,
with a capital stock of $4,000. The
petitioners are: B. R. Fuller. J. M.
^Simmons, E. C. Smith, H. M. Bryson,
and S. S. Farrar.

Dillon Roads Being Improved.
The roads of the county are being

rapidly Improved and in a short time
will be in as good condition as before
the rough winter weather. Superin-
tendent Wayland has put about 100
split log drags over the county and

they have proved their worth already
in making quickly a good road. Con-
siderable more interest in good roads
is shown now than ever before.

Next Meeting at Charleston.
"The congress was a success and

results will be secured," said Commia-
sioner Watson, who returned from
the annual meeting of the National
Drainage congress, which was held
In New Orleans. Over 700 delegates
from nearly two score states. There
were 18 delegates to attend from
South Carolina. The next annual
meeting will be held in Charleston
during January and February of next

year at the same time with the Na-
tional Corn show that is to be held
in Columbia.

Could Work But Would Get No Pay.
B. J. Rhame, who has been removed

from the office of state bank examiner
by Gov. Blease, visited Orangeburg in
the performance of his official duties,
Mr. Rhame called at some of the

.banks and signified his intention' to
examine the banks. He was told that
he could proceed to examine the
banks, but the matter of his fee for
the work would be held up until the
courts decided whether or not he is to
continue as state bank examiner. Mr.
Rhame did not examine any of the
banks in consequence thereof.

Two Get Executive Clemency.
TV.** unfomnr Viae prantorl n narnlp

to Joe Hope, who was convicted in
Richland county in 1906, and sentenc-
ed to serve eight years on the county
chain gang on the charge of grand
larceny and breach of trust with frau-
dulent intent. The governor has
granted a parole to Paul Woods, who
was convicted last year in Chtester
county on the charge of housebreaking
and larceny and sentenced to IS
months. Since assuming office the
governor lias extended clemency i;:
860 cases.
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LOSE ON THE HAY IMPORTS
Canada Selling Farmers of State

Hay While Cowpea is One of

Cheapest Crop6 to Raise.

Clemson College. . Attention has

been called recently by President E.

W. Dabbs and others to the fact that

large shiploads of Canadian timothy
hay are being brought into South Car-
olina. It seems absurd and extreme-

ly unbusinesslike that the farmers
of this state should import hay from
Canada, when it can be made so easily
and at so much less cost.

Prof. J. N. Harper, director of the
experiment station here, has the fol.
lAU'inc fo <snv tn Snuth Carolina farm.
ers, therefore, on peavine hay:
The eowpea is the best leguminous

crop of the South. It produces hay
fully the equal of red clover. It ig
drough-resistant and produces goo(|
yields of all kinds of soils in this
state; has fey diseases, and because
of its effect in adding nitrogen to th«
soil and improving the physical con-

dition it is a wonderful improver ol

poor soils.
The best varieties for hay purposes

are Unknown, Wonderful, Iron, Clay,
Whippoorwill, Red Ripper, Red Crow-
der, Calico and New Era. On lands
subject to wilt the Iron pea should be

used, as it is resistant to wilt and root

knot. Probably the best all-round va*

riety is the Whippoorwill. It is erect

in growth, matures medium "early and
is a heavy bearer. This station has
obtained as much as 19.6 bushels per
acre from the Whippoorwill.
i Early varieties are New Era, War-
rens, Red Crowder, Early Brown Eye
and Early Bullock, while late varie-
ties are Unknown, Iron. Clay, Wonder-
ful, Red Ripper, Calico.

State Corn Contest Explained.
The manual for the state corn con-

test was issued from the state depart-
ment of agriculture by Commissioner
Watson. The indications are that sev-

eral hundred farmers of the state, in-

cluding the members of the Boys'
Corn clubs, will enter the state con-

test. Several hundred dollars in

prizes will be given for the best re-

sults to be shown. The prizes offer-
ed include $165 for the one-acre con-

test; $200 for the five-acre contest,
and $135 for the boys' one-acre con-

test. Each contestant's work will be

judged according to the following
scale of points: Purity and selection
of seed, 10; methods of culture, 25;
record or report its clearness, com-

pleteness, accuracy and care bestowed
upon it, 15; yield of contest acre, 25;
quality of crop, market grade, sala-
bility and feeding values, 10; profits
resulting from the entire operation, 16.

Warehouse Act Will Be Tested.
Proceeding under tha terms of the

measure, Attorney General Lyon
j brought suit in the supreme court to

test the constitutionality of tne cot-

ton warehouse act, which was passed
at the last session of the general as-

sembly. J; W. McCown, T. L. Clink-
scales and John S. Horlbeck of Char-
leston,! members of the warehouse
commission elected by the legislature,
were ordered to show cause before the
supreme court on May 6 why a per-

manent injunction against the opera-
tion of the measure should not be Is-
sued. The act will be defended in the
supreme court by W. F. Stevenson of

Cheraw and John L. McLaurin of Ben-
nettsYille,

Reduction of Cotton in Chester.
Chairman R. B. Caldwell of the

committee that was appointed to su-

perintend the canvassing of Chester
county in the interest of the Rock Hill

plan for the reduction of cotton acre-

age, states that the committee nas

practically completed its work. Mr.
Caldwell said that up to the time the

heavy rains set in about two-thirds of

the planters of the county had heen
seen and the remainder that had not

been interviewed he thought unneces-

sary to go to, and the inclemency of

the weather would necessitate their
reducing whether it was their inten-

tion to do so or not.

Committee to Reindex Books.
E. P. Henderson, J. B. Salley and

L. E. Croft have been appointed by
the Aiken county delegation to the

general assembly as a committee to

superintend the reindexing of the
mortgage and real estate title books
of the clerk of court as provided in
a bill by Senator Crort.

Appointments by the Governor.
Acting upon the recommendation of

the South Carolina Medical associa-
tion, the governor appointed the 6tate
board of medical examiners. The
members appointed are: Dr. Harry
H. Wyman, Aiken; Dr. J. T. Taylor.
Adams Run; Dr. W. W. Fennell, Rock
Hill; Dr. A. E. Br->zer, Columbia; Dr.
A. M. Brailsford, i.Iuli'ns, and Dr. H.
L. Shaw, Fountain Inn, and Dr. C. B.
Earle The governor also appointed
the executive committee of the asso-

ciation nnon recommendation by the
state medical board. %

Rural Policeman For Cherokee.
A matter which has been perplex-

ing Cherokee county people for some

time was settled when Sheriff Thomas
appointed Brossie B. Byers as rural
policeman for the county. The bill
providing for this officer was introduc-
ed i.i the last session of the General
Assembly by Representative Dobson,
and after being vetoed by the Gover-
nor, was passed and became a law.
The bill stipulated that this officer was

to be appointed by the sheriff upon

the recommendation of the county
cpmmissioners.
Catawba Rifles Were Inspected.
Prtmnnnv H First South Carolina

regiment of Rock liill, locally known
as the Catawba rifles, was inspected
at the armory by the adjutant general.
W. W. Moore, and Capt. George H.
McMaster, U. S. A.,'with a large num-

ber of citizens present, ('apt. McMas-
ter gave the boys a splendid tec'.inica1
talk on what the soldiers in action
should expect, and what was expected
of the soldiers. He said that next t<

the German Fusiliers, the Rock 11:1

company showed up better than an.

company he had yet inspected.

inihmtionm.
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Lesson
fBy TS. O. SELLERS. Director of iSVen-

Injj Department, The Moody Blbltt In-
stitute of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 28.
THE BEATITUDES.

LESSON TEXT.Matt. S:1-1J

GOLDEN TEXT."Blessed are the pure
in heart for they shall (No dotfbt about
It) see God."

It was St. Augu6tine who Qrst gave
the ordination address of Jesus, after
choosing the twelve, the title of "The
Sermon on the Mount," a title now uni- |
veraally accepted. It is Detter perhaps
"The Gospel of the Kingdom.," telling '

ub of the characteristics of tUese mem-

bers of the new kingdom Jesus came

to establish, the influence of these
members upon the world, an6 is a com-

mentary upon the laws of this king-
dom. It is this, and more, for it is a

prophecy uf the church ai work and1
also a test whereby we a!e to know
who belong to this kingdom.

Their Spiritual Meaning.
There ft/e in reality ouiy seven of

the Beatitudes, the "blessednesses"
and 8e\eu is always typical of perfect-
ness. They are written In Old Testa-
ment language, but give the old fcrm a

new and spiritual meaning. The re-

Wards are not arbitrary, but are the
logical outgrowth of the character de-
picted.
The four are pa&sive virtues.

Happy are those who aie poor in spir-
it, not the poor-spirited but the humble
minded ones conscious of their need.
It is the poor, as to this world, that
are to be rich in faith and to be heins
of that kingdom which Christ haB
promised 10 those that lo.Ve him (Jan.
2:5). Happy are those that mourn, for
they mourn not as those who have no

hope, they shall be comforted,' yea,
they shall be strengthened. Paul tells
us of that Borrow which is unto salva-
tlon and iiced not to be repented of,
but the -sorrow of the world worketh
death. Happy are the meek, those who
are not nrnud. The orlde of man is
soon cut off as grass. In him, tbe
meek and lowly, we are to find rest to
our souls. We are exhorted by the
meekness and gentleness of Christ to
receive Instruction and Peter tells us

that our ornamentation that shall be
of the greatest price is to be meek and
quiet in spirit. i

At this point the master begins to
make his practical application of the
lives of those having tnese character-
istics, upon the world alwut them.
Happy are the merciful. The with--
holding of mercy tends to poverty, but1
the liberal soul shall be made fat, for
to tbe merciful he will show himself to
be merciful. Forebearfng, and fefrglv-.
ing we enter into this happiness, being
kind, forgiving, tender-hearted, even as

Christ hath forgiven us.
'

Righteousness Defined.
V |

Happy are the pure for they may (
draw nigh unto God in full assuiance

of faith for themselves and on behalf \
of others. Indeed the writer of He-
brews tells us that without holiness t

(purity) no man can see (fOd, not our ,

own righteousness wherein we might
boast but the righteousness of Christ
which is by faith.
Happy are the peace-makers, the re- i

ceivers and the diffusers of this king- 3
dom. Not merely peaceable men, nor j
pieces of men, but rather as Tyndale's j
version Is, "the maintainers of peace." j
Led by the spirit of God they are not j
only called the sons of God, but are ;
the sons of God (Rom. 8:14). "The .

cause, not the pain, makes the
martyr," said St. Augustine. Those
who are presented for righteousness'
£ake, not those who seek persecution,
are possessors of this kingdom; pos-
sessing it they are persecuted.
Being is doing.doing does not pro-

duce life, and we Jiave her« a linking '

of the old law and the new gospel. His
kingdom brings blessedness, happi- \
ness; satan's kingdom turns to the ap- "

pies of Sodom, God says, speak out, i

endure for others. His kingdom is dis-
tinguished by altruism. The kingdom
of darkness says: "Keep still, live for
yourself." ThiB kingdom knows not
the essence of brotherhood.
Man ever asks this old question:

"How may I be happy?" Those whom
Jesus selects as the happy ones are j
looked upon by the world as the most (

unfortunate, but time has proven and J

eternity will justify these declarations
of Christ. The good of this age be-
longs to the selfish and self-assertive,
the good of the coming age to the self-
renouncing. It is better to have sor-

rowed and to have received his com-

fort than never to have sorrowed at
all. The message of the meek will get.
a hearing as aga'nst the censorious. I
and the supremely happy are those
who shall see God.
Jesus saw the multitude when he

gave us this sermon, which is not a

sermon at all. He understood their
need, the state of their hearts and
what was in their minds. He did not
see them as so many pawns upon th»
chess board of life; he saw their life,
thei.- sorrows, their sins. He read the
story of human need and human des-
tiny. He looked into their sad eyes
and saw their longing after happiness
and immortality. He knew that the
best heathenism could offer was ob-
livion or else sensuous ease and so

from his heart he spoke to them of the
"Heart of Happiness." Mght. liberty.
growth, altruism rather thah any
paralysis of soul or supreme selfish-
ness.
Hunger for the highest and the

noblest can find a supply for all its
needs in Jesus the Son of God and
only according to the principles he
here sets forth.
Why rejoice over our reproach? Be-

cause mis is ine pain imu mis new

kingdom. And when we walk "for
Christ's sake'' we shall enter therein
and rejoice greatly for we shall have
"great reward in heaven." These
happy ones are the 6alt that preserves
and the light that lightens human bo-
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

PUTNAM
Colormore goodsbrighterand fastercolor*than an
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write t

.,
How Aggravating.

Brown.I saw a man drop twenty
stories the other day, and it was a

:aution the way he swore.
Greene.Swore after dropping twen-

:y stories?
BroWn.Yes. They were in a mag-

azine he had , just bought, and he
iropped it in the mud..Judge;

A Confession.
Startled by convincing evidence that

they were the victims of serious kid-
aey aid bladder trouble, numbers of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
ind Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 26c. Bnrwell &
Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C.

Faint Hearts and Fair Ladies.
Frost.And the beautiful blonde

married that rich old duffer simply be-
cause lie had valvular trouble.
Snow.Yet still some people say

faint heart never won fair lady.

ro DRIVE OCT MAL.ARIA
AND BUILD UP THE 8YSTEM

Take the Old Standard QHOVlfS TASTBLKJte
3HILL TONIC. Ton know wbat yon are taking,
['he formula l« Mainly printed on every bottle,
ibowtnjt It Is Rlmply nmine a.d Iron In a tasteless
form, and tho moa' effectual form, Iter grown
>eople a-U cbil \iv cents.

It doesn't seem right that a woman

should have two ears for hearing
gossip and only one tongue for re-

peating it.
%

.

Kill the Fliet Now and Prevent
llse&se. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It.
Fvills thousands. leasts all season. 15 cents
ach at dealers or six sent prepaid for $1.00.
a. SOMERS, 150 DeKalb Av., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Always remember to be a gentle-
man.unless you are a woman.

PILES CUKED IN 0 TO 14 DATS
Tourdruggist will refund inuney IX PAZO OINT- <
MKNT falls to core any case of lushing. Blind,]
Bleeding or Protruding Plies in B to 14 dart. 60c.

I O U are vowels that have caused
many a man's downfall.

"Pink Eye" la Epldensle In the Spring.
Try Murine Eyo Bemedy for Reliable Belief

If a girl really wants a man's love
she returns it.

Since It Is worth while to be well, take
Jarlleld Tea, Nature's Medicine.

The deserving poor do not always
leserve to be. 9

A BLOOD MEDICINE
Recently it has been definitly proven

lowers the germicidal power of the body
puscles of the blood and renders them una

Disease germs cause the death of over oni

A blood medicine, made entirely witl
tract ox roots, sucn as cioourooi, vuccu

Stone root, has been extensively sold by
Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery. The
Nature's influence.the blood is bathed ic
the vital fires of the body burn brighter a

tissue rubbish which has accumulated dur
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roots, without a pai
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my practice for the paat 20 years. I
for children*"

Dr. Gustava k. Eisengraeber, of St
your Caatorla repeatedly iu my practic<
zaeud It as an excellent, mild and hara
Dr. SI J. Dennis, of EL Lou La, Mo.,

II your Castorls In my sanitarium and on
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Pomade
A choice dressing and preservative for t
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-Improve The Animals
W9 fire more »nd better Milk and Butter;
Hens lay more eggfe, u< *11 as well m

1 fat, and develop more rapidly »nd keep in
v W

d Cottonseed Hulls
»r«», Cows, Sows or Xwes, it It especially
Hay, far cheaper tbaa Corn.
alnable information to Feeders and Stock

OF PUBLICITY
Cruahars Aaaocietion
Dallas, Texas

* to Printers
k made in Savannah, Ga. by
Savannah, Ga. Price 6 cents
h. Your patronage solicited.

Hiacfeat-Bowen Business Lollege
We secure poaitioo* for our graduate*.
Ifinterested write for catalogue. Address

M. H. BOWEN, Kuifrr, Mtarm tsilf., Caliabia, S. C.

SAVE YOUR OLD WORN CARPET
ft® can make too beautiful durable rutfs: anyaiKe. To
St room* or hall*. W* have no agent*. Catalogue fr*«-
OKIEN1AL BUG CO., Baltimore, Md.

KODAKS DEVELOPING
PRINTING

Kastman and Ansco films, Dialled post-
paid. Mall orders giren prompt aueoiioa.
Any else roll dim developed for 10cents.

P ARSON'S OPTTOAL CO.
244 King Street, Charleston, 8. C.

Attention Ladies and Gentlemen
We vapt you to represent n* Indoor county for

Standard Mf 'g Co 708 8 Su7N. WTWashiugton, IX <
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Pettit's Eye Salve TONIC
FOR EYES


